
 
 Soil Testing – First Step in Garden Preparation  
 
Whether you are new to gardening or have been gardening for years, all gardeners should think 
about their soil fertility levels. Just looking at your plants won’t provide the proper information. 
Soil fertility is something that cannot be seen, felt or guessed about. As we get ready for planting 
time, consider having a soil analysis on your garden soil.  
 
A soil test reveals the base line nutritional values of soil. From this test, the type and amount of 
fertilizer to be used can be determined. In addition, a soil test will find the pH level of the soil. 
This kind of information is basic for developing a good plant nutrition program. For example, if 
your soil doesn’t need phosphorus or potassium – which may very well be the case – applying it 
is a waste of time and money.  
 
Nutrient levels can change over time of course. K-State recommends testing garden soil every 
three to five years. But soil tests are only as good as the samples submitted. To take a soil 
sample, follow these steps:  
 

1. Mentally divide your garden into areas. Each area should be fairly uniform in soil color, 
texture and slope, as well as ability to grow plants. Avoid or sample separately any places 
that could give misleading results: low spots, old fence rows, etc.  

 
2. You will need a clean bucket and a soil probe or spade. Take 10 thin core or slices from 

different spots in the garden. Include soil down 6 to 8 inches deep. This is much easier to 
do if you don’t take samples when the soil is really wet.  

 
3. Put all samples into a bucket, crumble and mix them thoroughly. Remove any stones, 

grass, roots and thatch. Then take out a cup to a pint’s worth of soil, air dry it, and put it 
in a sealable container. You can spread the soil out on a newspaper to dry.  

 
4. Put soil into a lock-seal plastic bag or plastic food container. Label each container with 

your name, mailing address and phone number.  
 

5. Bring soil sample to the Southwind District Extension Office in Erie, Iola, Fort Scott or 
Yates Center. Chanute residents can drop soil of at Breiner’s Feed Store for pick-up. Soil 
sampling is $15 per sample. Sample results are usually available in 7 to 10 days.  

 
Phosphorus and potassium levels tend to build up in the soil. Excess can harm growth, or worse 
yet, leach out and pollute streams and lakes. In recent years, the soil testing lab at K-State has 
found some Kansas garden and landscape samples contained so much phosphorus and potassium 
that testing couldn’t measure the amounts. The results literally were “off the charts.” By soil 
testing, you can determine if these nutrients need to be applied or not.  
 
Did your garden just not perform the way you wanted it to last year? It could have been because 
the soil fertility level is not what it should be or the soil pH is off. Soil testing will determine 
that.  



Don’t put off sampling until after the garden is planted. Do it now so soil fertility corrections can 
be made!  
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